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INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR a THE, NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

REVIEW Olt' LITERATURE ON HERRING IN 
THE CANADIAN A'fLANTIC 

by 

S. N. Tibbo and R. A. McKenzie 

In planning for future investigations of herring and herring 
fisheries in the Northwest Atlantic it s~ems desirable to take stock 
of existing ~owledge. The following review has been prepa~ed with 
this in mind and is believed to contain references to all of the 
research work on herring that has been done either by Canadian 
Nationals or under the auspices of Canadian research organizations. 
All of the reports listed in the bibliography have been reviewed 
and the results summarized. Some at them, however, are not available 
for distribution and can be referred to only in the libraries of the 
Fisheries Research Board ot Canada. 

Leim (1956b) prepared a review at literature on Bay of Fundy 
herring which we used extensively in the preparation ot the present 
review. Wherever it seemed appropriate we have quoted directly from 
Leim's (op. cit.) manuscript but to avoid excessive repetition have 
not so indicated in the text. The use of this manuscript has, 
however, made the present task tar less arduous than it would other
wise have been. 

This review has been organized under appropriate headings as 
tar as possible although we have tried to keep individual author's 
contributions intact. This has resulted in some repetition and 
some misplacement of subject matter. For the most part contri
butions to the various aspects of herring research have been arranged 
in chronological order rather than on a geographic basis. 

History of tue fishery 

Fishing for herring in the Bay of Fundy goes back to the 
earliest settlement by Indians who caught herring by -torching". 
Weirs appear to have been introduced on the Hew Brunswick side of 
B~Yabout 1820. Fish were taken by gill-nets and by "torching" .as 
well. The fishery was for larger herring than are oommon now. 
Spawning groun4s at the southern end of Grand Manan were well ~own 
and were fished heavily. Perley (1852) refers to 120 vessels being. 
congregated at Southern Head, Grand Manan, and engaged in gill
netting at spawning herring. These herring were either salted or 
smoked. . 

After their introduction about 1820~ the number ot herring weirs 
increased steadily. In 1~9 there were ,~ weirs at Grand Hanan 
Campobello and Deer Island. By 1880 there were 1~2 Canadian weIrs 
in the Bay of Fundy and the increase continued until in 1933 there 
were 293 weirs. In reGent years (1947-58) from 300 to ~O weirs 
(occasionally more) have been licensed annually. Records at weirs 
built and operated are incomplete but show an average number of 
about 350 each year. 

The early history of herring fisheries in other parts at tbe 
Canadian area is not well documented but some ot it can be inferred 
from the history of otber fisheries that used herring tor bait. The 
early colonists undoubtedly used some berring tor toad but probably 
used far greater quantities in the catching of cod tor the salt cod 
export trade.' United States vessels fished tor herring in Canadian 
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then 6th in importance both in quantity landed and marketed value 
in that area. The gear used was chiefly gill-nets, set at the 
surface except in the fall when some were sunk to bottom. A few 
trap nets were used (west of Halifax and in st. Margarets Bay) 
and made their best catches at night when the sea ~rface was 
rough. McKenzie (op. cit.) noted that a run of spawning herring 
arrived from Halifax eastward in May. Spawning runs also occurred 
in May and June around Sambro, st. Margarets Bay and from Halifax 
westward. There was also a run of autumn-spawning herring in the 
latter part ot September. Unlike the spring spawners the autumn 
spawners spawned ottshore in water of 6 to 15 fatho~s deep and on 
hard bdttom. The movement of autumn spawners seemed to. b~ west-
ward whereas spring spawners seemed to 1Il0ve eastward, . " 

Tibbo (1951b) wrote "The herring fishery in Newfoundland has 
never attained a stable position. Hany attempts have been made to 
establish the industry on a firmer foundation but with little 
success. The chiet difficulties appear to be the inability to 
penetrate existing markets and the lack of success in developing 
new ones. This may be due to the fact that existing markets de
mand (a) "matje" herring for scotch cure, (b) immatUre fat herring 
for the fresh and frozen trade and for canned products and (c) 
large fat herring for kippering. Only small quantities of herring 
suitable for these demands are now caught in NeWfoundland and the 
futUre of the fishery would be considerably brighter if these kinds 
of herring could be captured in quantity. The market for meal and 
oil is strong and further development in the spring fishery fOl' 
poor quality herring to supply this demand is quite teasible. It 
is possible that the quality of herring would be improved by in
creasing the catch and thereby removing a large proportion of very 
old slow-growing fish the flesh of which is very coarse and 
tasteless even during the summer months. The removal or revision 
of restrictions on fishing dates and methods might be beneficial 
to the stock as a whole." 

Huntsman (1953) described the movements and decline of large 
Quoddy herring. He noted that (beginning in 1876) the development 
of heavy fishing for "sardines", the yearling herring available in 
and near Passamaquoddy Bay between New Brunswick and Haine, was 
followed by decrease in numbers of older fish. The very local and 
very tat "Quoddy River" herring disappeared promptly. The immense 
accumulated stock of large spawning herring lasted ten years or 
more after recruitment was thus greatly reduced. This stock was 
being coinCidently shifted tram the Quoddy region, apparently owing 
to re~uced rainfall. 

The normal seasonal shifting of these fish was between the 
outer sideot Grand Hanan Island in ~mmer and near the mainland 
(Charlotte and Saint John Counties) in winter. In mid-summer ot 
1877, their numbers at Grand Manan began to diminis~and for four 
years remained very low. They were as abundant as ever in winter 
near the mainland, but farther from shore and more numerous east
ward. They appeared inside the Reversing Falls of the Saint John 

~ River, whose outflow goes to Grand Hanan, in all four years of 
their scarcity at Grand· Hanan. Large herring appeared in un
exampled numbers at Quaco, east of Saint John, from 1878 to 1881 
and then declined. A movement across the Bay to Nova Scotia became 
evident by a marked rise in Annapolis County in 1881, and, tarther 
in in Kings County in 1882, in each case lasting for tour years 
and not going beyond the mouth of Hinas Channel. fhese fish seemed 
to make the c1rcuit ot the Bay, affecting catches at its head and 
on to the New Brunswick side, with return to the Saint John outflow 
by 1884. Farther out, other lots reached the Nova Scotian coast 
from Digby to Cape Sable in 1881, remained high for four years and 
then declined. • By 1891, catches everywhere were 40wn to a very low 
level, indicating exhaustion of the stock. 
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Leim and Tibbo (1954) reported the geographic and monthly distribution of herring catches in the Canadian Atlantic from 1933 to 1945. They described the seasonal nature of the fishery in six areas and gave charts of average landings by months. The tctal Canadian landings from 1914 to 1950 are shown including the breakdvwn by sardines and large herring. 

In 1943-44 Leim (1956c) conducted a survey of herring fishing. methods in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec and Newfoundland. This was done mainly by interviewing fishermen, fishery officers and other interested persons. The report contalns a great deal of n10calR information about the herring fishery--seasons, gear, size and quality of fish, etc. No attempt at summarizing this information to provide a general picture of the herring fisheries was made. 
Scattergood and Tibbo (1959) gave a gene~al account of the history of the Northwest Atlantic fishery for herring (Clupea harengus t.) trom aboriginal daYS to the present. They noted that the average catch during the last three decades had been 142,000 metric tons annually. About halt of the catch is made on the Maine coast and in the BaY of Fundy. The Canadian Atlantic and the Gulf of St. Lawrence regions yield almost all of the remainder. They believed that the size ot the catch' seldom ret'lects the availability ot' the species in the fishing areas, and that expansion ot the fishery was possible but would depend .on an increased demand accompanied by a price that would make the fishery profitable. They also noted that Offshore herring stocks t untished as yet, could be harvested and that new and better types or gear should be developed to yield greater catches. 

McKenzie and Tibbo (1959a, 1960) described the herring fishery in southern New Brunswick waters. They noted that most ot the herring taken in the Passamaquoddy area of southern New Brunswick are Caught in stationafY weirs built close to shore. Analyses ot weir catches show nosigniticant relationships between average catcAes inside Passamaquoddy Bay and catches in outside areas for the same year. Weirs inside Passamaquoddy Bay are mqr'e etficient and catch about twice as many herring per weir as those outside the Bay. 
Seasonal and annual Variations both in individual weir catches and in total catches in the various statistical districts of Charlotte County are far greater now than any changes that can be forecast as resulting from the installation of the proposed Passamaquoddy tidal power dams. 

Spawning and larval distribution 
Prince (1907) described the eggs and early life-history of the herring and other clupeoids. He noted that in Canada there is a spring and tall migration of the herring, the earliest fi$o coming inshore as early as the month of March, or as soon as the ~ce dis§ppears. The spring spawners deposit their ova in shallow water in May, while the tall spawners come in in the months ot September and October, and besides containing large roes or milts. are ot much larger size than the earlier runs. Prince (op~cit.) first e~ned herrtng eggs in 1885 and made drawings of the ova and ot the young fry when they hatched out., He described the destruction ot herring spawn in Gloucester, Kent and Northumberland Counties, New ~runsw1ck where, after severe gales, herring spawn was heaped upknee-h1gh for many miles and then carried on to the fields tor manure • • Prince (1907) described herring eggs as small translucent glossy spheres, possessing a strong hard shell'like thin transparent horn. They may cling together in spongy masses as bunches, or form a film of transparentpelleta on stones, algae, shells, etc., and leave interspaces thrdugh which the water can flow treely, and thus aerate the eggs. Her~ing eggs are coated with a tenacious mucus, 
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and as they fall through the water they are fertilized by the milt of 
the male, which beclouds the water, and on reaching tbe bottom, the 
external cement hardens so that they bunch together, or cling firmly 
to forei,gn obJect~. According to Prince (op. cl t.) h.:.rring spawn 
in 10 to 20 fathoms of water on hard bottom~ usually of a rough· 
shingly or reeky natu~e. The number ofegg8 ranges from 10,000 to 
30,000 or 40,000 or e'TTen 60,000 and at 53°F. ~_tLey hatch 04t in six 
to eight days, while at 33° or 34°F they take thirty to torty days. 
He not.ed that the most distinctive feature of the lar'lrae was the 
position of the anal opening about four-fifths 01' 'che distance 
along the under side of the body and very near, therefore, the basal 
portion of the tail. The length ot newly-hatched herring larvae is 
5 to 7 mm. It almost doubles its length in 10 days and by the fourth 
month is 29 mm long. He concluded that small her~ing 62mm (2* inches) 
long taken in September must have been hatched the previous autumn. 

An investigation of herring spawning south of Grand Manan by 
Huntsman in 1917 (Huntsman, 19170.) late in September and early 
October showed ,Seal Cove to be the centre of product.ion with only 
a few off Southe~n Head and none off Dark Harbour. Up to 61 larvae 
per tow were ta~en, ranging in length from 6 to 10 mm but some were 
up to 24 mm. Water temperatures were 8°C to 9°C when spawning took 
place. Th~ larvae were repelled by light and did not school until 
about 50 mm long. However, they appeared to be contranatant by the 
time they were 18 mm long. 

In October (Huntsman, 19l7b) the young herring extended in ,an 
unbroken sheet from the south end of Grand Manan for at least 26 
miles, and possibly farther, to the southwest. Strong tides in this 
area produce almost complete mixing of the water causing almost 
uniform temperatures from top to bottom even in considerable depths, 
thus providing suitable conditions over a wide range of time and 
depths. 

Herring spawn fourid in groundfish caught in deep water together 
with small masses of herring eggs taken in tows in deep water, 
indicated spawning in deep water off southern Grand Manan. This 
spawning in deep water in the summer and fall was in contrast to the 
shallow-water7spring spawning in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Because 
of the abundance of sardines in Saint John and Charlotte Counties 
and b~cause of the fact that the herring numbe~s at the Magdalen 
Islands had been maintained without protection, Huntsman recommended 
against any closed areas off southern Grand Manan. 

Huntsman (19l7a) wrote "The numbers of herring larvae taken • 
in tOYS (in the Bay of Fundy) which have been made at various times 
since 1917 have always been sm,all in comparison with the quantities 
that are taken in similar tows in the Gulf ot st. Lawrence. The 
number of larvae 6 to 10 mm long per tow 1n the Bay of Fundy has 
rarely exceeded lao and is usually much less than this. These 
larvae fr~quentll carried some yolk. Water temperatures are 8 to 
9°C when the herr1ng spawntl • 

In the summer of 1917, Huntsman (op. cit.) found herring spawning 
to occur in the Qulf of St. Lawrence from May 6th to 26th at least 
and in temperatures of 8.9°C in Amherst Harbour. Water temperatures 
were 8.6°c in the same region on June 18th and hakhillg was f1nished. 
Tows or., a line tCi GheJ;icamp, Cape Breton, showed the lar'v'ae to 1n
crease in number and length (5-9 mm) from Amherst Harbour to a peak 
just out3ide Entr'y Island (8-10 mm) then decline 1n numbers towards 
Cheticamp with larg.:. numbers still found up to 1'7 m:I.les trom Entry 
Island. The extensive shoal of larvae in the open area was 25' miles 
across. July collections with a metre net in this region took no 
larvae but a YOUIig fish trawl took specimens up to 21 mm long and 
chiefly at deptns of 2 to 3 met:res. 
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September collections around the Magdalens yielded but a few 
larvae and only outside of Entry Island. Temperatures ranged from 
13.8DC to 1~.8DC at the surface and 13.~oC (20 m) to 1~.2°C (10 m) 
at depths. None were taken in Pleasant Bay and an increase in 
size occurred proceeding away from the Magdalens. Spawning thus 
occurred outside Pleasant Bay in appreciable depths, perhaps 20 m, 
and about the middle of August. Autumn spawning waS thus quite . 
11mi ted in this region compar'ed \-'1 th ~pring spawniJ\g. 

Off Cheticamp, Cape Breton, lar.ge numbers of recently-hatched 
herr1ng larvae were found in the vicinity of the 30 m contour early 
in September. Spawning possibly occurred late in August. 

Graham (1936) referring to his studies of the distribution and 
abundance of herring fry in the BaY of Fundy said: "at no time did 
we find any popUlation of fry commensurate with the enormous numbers 
of sardines unless the body taken between Seal Island and Liverpool 
in April is considered to be sufficiently extensive. The observations, 
in fact, suggest that neither the Grand Manan spawning ground, nor all 
the spawning gro~ds in the BaY of Fundy considered together provide 
sufficient fry for the population of sardines". Graham (op. cit.) 
refers to small herring, 5 em in length at Brier Island, Nova Scotia, 
on July 10 (1931?). Huntsman (undated ) reports that Fritz Johansen 
obtained herring ot average length, 5.5 cm, near st. Andrews on 
June 11, 1917. • 

Fish and Johnson (1937) mapped the distribution of herring larvae 
in the Bay ot Fundy in September, 1931, and in'August 1932. The 
di~tribution ot larvae in these months indicated-two Jistinct groups 
of the summer-autumn crop one central in the Inner Bay, probably in 
New Brunswick waters and {he other on the Nova Scotia coast near or 
outside the entrance. They caught large numbers of larvae (1,651 
and 818) at stations off Digby and Digby Neck in mid-September, 1932. 
They did not get the same distribution picture in 1931 but 361 larvae 
were taken near Cape Spencer in September. Fish and Johnson'$ (op. 
cit.) results were also referred to by Graham (1936). 

Leim (1958a) described the d1strib".t:l,on of herring larvae in 
the lower Bay of Fundy and adjac6nt waters. The data inclUded 
plankton tows over the years 1917-1955 and showed the presence ot 
recently-hatched herr1ng larvae in the months cf Septembe~ and 
October around southern Grand Manan and to the southwest of this 
towards the Maine ~oast and Machias Seal Is1.and. 

Tibbo et al (1958, 1959) surveyed a rue-jor portion of the Bay of 
Fundy and Gulf of Maine for occurrence and distribution of herring 
larvae. Offshore cruises wlth plankton ::1ets and H,9,rdy continuous 
plankton recorders lI'ere ~arried cut fr..,m Sept~mber through February 
in 1956-57 and 1957-58. During the two seasons ~9,~22~larvae were 
taken in plankton nets (l-metre) an:_ 212 ii:'. recorders. In q,ddi tlon, 
30 larvae from ftince station tows and 353 larvae from r.u. ~ . 
cruises were a"ailab2e for study" Thel_a:rg~li!t numbers o~ larvae 
were taken in September and Octo~er oi'each year. Catches decreased 
sharply in Novomber and were very small in January and February. 
Larvae were ab~Uldant only in the Bay o~ Fundy and on George.a Bank. 
Small numbers \lere taken occasionally throughout most of the survey 
area. Newly-hatched larvae (~ tc 9 mm) were found chiefly in 
September and October." ;!n some seasons hatching may have extended 
well into November and possibly into Decembe~. Growth was slow and 
larvae, presumably from September and Octobl3r hatchings~ were found 
in February. A.bOut 73% of all larvae in plankton nets were taken 
at night. The difference between day and night catches was more 
pronounced .fo:: lalioge (20 to 50 mm) la;!:"Jae. . 
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The largest spawning area In the Gu:'t of Maine is on the northern 

edge of Georges Bank. Large spa~mings occur off the Nova Scotia coast 
from Trinity J:,edgel> to Digby. Small spawni..ngs occur in Penobscot Bay, 
on Stellwagen Bank, Nantuclcet shoals and south of Grand Manan. Late 
summer and autumn spawnings are undoubtedly the major contributors 
to the he~ring stac:';s in the Bay of Funo.y and Gulf Of Maine. Spring 
spawnings afe of only minor importance. Larvae are found in th~ 
upper water layers e.nd are probably carried from th4t, spawning ground:> 
by the naP-tidal surface currents. $urface current patterns suggest 
that some larvae from Georges Bank spawnings are carried northward 
to Nov~ S~otia but the majority of them may be ,carried so~thward. 
Nova Scotia spawnings appear to be the major cOntriRutors to commercial 
stocks of herring in th~ inshore areas pf Maine ~,New Brunswick. 

, ~ 

Tibbo and Legare (1960) reported on a continuation ot the 1956-58 
surveys tor herring larvae in the Bay of Fundy and Gulf ot Maine with 
cruises in MaY, October and November 1958 and in January and Nov
ember 1959. Additional data were available fro~ the waters of south
west Nova Scotia, the Passamaquoddy area and st. Mary Bay. Horizontal 
and vertical ~ows were made with I-m and l2-1n plankton nets. Hardy 
recorders, h1g~ speed plankton samplers and I$aacs-K1dd trawls were 
also used. In 3,169 tows, 1,651 herring larvae were collected. In 
addition, 7 larvae were taken by Hardy recorders towed over a dis
tance of 7 t078 mile s. Almost 90% of the larvae were taken in 
October ana November. They were autumn spawned and were found 
chiefly on the northern edge of Georges Bank and in the Bay of Fundy. 
Less than 1% of the larvae were taken in May and June. In June, 
6 of the 7 larvae taken were almost certainly spring spawned. 
Larvae were more abundant on the Nova Scotia side than on the New 
Brunswick side of the Bay at Fundy. About 50% of the larvae 
collected were 6 to 10 mm in length. Less than 2% were greater than 
49 mm long. The mean length of larvae increased during the period 
from September to February but showed a slight decrease during the 
spring months with the appearance of a small number of spring-
spawned larvae. The mean catch of her~ing larvae per tow waS 
greater at night than during the day. The night/day ratiO was 
4.95. Spawning sites were deduced from the location ot newly-
hatched larvae (6-10 mm in length). Heavy autumn spawn1ngs occurred 
on the northern edge of Geo~ges Bank and on the Lurcher, Shoals. 

Tibbo and Graham (1963) studied the changes in abundance of 
herring larvae at the western en'~,l'ance to NorthUlllperland Strait in 
the Gulf of st. Lawrence. Data colle~tions were made annually 
during the period May to Novembe:- from 1951 ,to 1961 inclusive. 
Almost all of the 157,422 larvae founQ in 2 945 towa were less > 

than 20 IIlIII :tn length ar.d hence fairly recen{ly hatched.' No larvae 
were takep. befo:re June 15 or s.fter September 30 in any year and 
very fev wer~ taken in Jull", From the variations in size and 
numbers of larVae! throughout E;,ach ye".'I: it wa~ evident that 1n 
general larvae ::aught before J'uly 15 were the result of sPf1ng 
spawnings while those caught after July 15 were tbe re§ult Of 
autumn spawnings. The greatest numbers of larvae were taken before 

July 15 1n .. the years 1952, 1953 and 1555 1n that o,rder. Atter 1952 
the numbers caught before July 15 declined irregularly to 0.2 
larvae per tow 1.0,1961; Atter 1956 there was sOllie te¢aney towards 
an increase ~n the numbers of larvae taken atter July 1,. Com
parison of catcnes of larvae fer the years 1951-53 and 1957-61 ' 
showed tha.t the aV&rage catch of spring-hatched larvae decreased 
from 589.1 to 804 per to.! whe:~eas the average catcth of autumn
hatched larvae increased from 0.03 to 4.6 per tow. While there 
appeared tlJ be v'u:y little year-to-year relation$hip between 
commerCial catches of spawning herring (the only avallable measure 
of abundance) and catches of larvae, it is perhaps sl~ficant that, 
over a fairly long pel'iod p changas 10 abundance ot: b,oth follow 
the same trend. 
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On September 5-6 1961, McKenzie (1963) located a small 
spawning grourid l.~ mIles w x S Black Point near Cape St. Mary, 
southwest Nova Scotia in 6-7 fathoms of water by dredging with 
Ekman, Petersen and VanVeen dredges. Through sampling in various 
directions the extent and outline of the bed was determined and its 
total area ot 725,000 square feet was calculated. These samples 
showed the eggs to be in a sheet of maximum thic~ess 1* inches 
on a flat sand bottom. A few t1ny flat, black stones occurred on • 
this sandy bottom but no vegetation. Calculations based on counts 
of eggs in subsamples indicated that there were between 206 and 215 
billion eggs on this ground. The average length of the spawners 
was found~o be 30.7 cm. Using the formulae for the fecundity of 
north European herring (since no Canadian Atlantic data was avail
able) McKenzie (op. cit.) calculated that the female spawners in 
this area in August and September 1961,should have had from ~O to 
l~ thousand eggs each. In the first Case the spawning School 
should have COnsisted of about 10.5 million fish or 3,075 tons and 
in the second c,se about 4.0 million fish or 1,175 tons. 

Another spawning ground was located, but not surveyed, about 
t mile north of bre Black Point ground. This ground was apparently 
covered with Desmares~i~, for large masses of this seaweed com
pletely permeated wit erring eggs were brought up 1n commercial 
trawls. 

Tibbo ~. ~~ (1963), using free-diving (Scuba) techniques, 
surveyed a herring spawning ground off Blanchard P01nt, Chaleur 
Bay, N. B., in May 1962. This waS a long, narrow bed running 
parallel with the shore in 1.3 to 6.0 m of water and occupying 
an area of about 375,200 sq. m. The sea bed was composed of small 
stones and gravel with large masses of red sandstone. In the 
deeper parts, the main vegetation was Phyllophora and Laminaria 
while 1n the Shallower parts the vegetation was chiefly Chondrus, 
Fucus and Ascophyllum. The eggs were found only on this vegetation, 
none on th! bare ground. The estimated total number ot eggs was 
35.46 X 10 1 and from this it was calCUlated that the spawning 
school involved consisted of 185 million fish or 24,8l2 metric 
tons. About one thousand metric tons of herrini were caught in 
the vicinit~ Of the survey area, representing a fishing mortality 
rate of 4.oJ. 

Hatch1ng began about May 2~ when large numbers of herring 
larvae 5-7 DIDI long were taken in. plankton nets. 

Population s,ud1es 

The earliest natural history study of herring in the Canadian 
Atlantic appears to have been carrled out by Johan Hjort in 1914 
(Hjort, 1915). Hjort (op. cit.) bglieved that the most important 
problems were as follows: (1) do the herring that visit the . 
Atlantic coast at Canada all belong to a single race or type or 
is it possible to distinguish several races in these waters, (2) 
does the rate at growth vary according to the condit1Qns of the 
water along the coast and can types of different growtha be dis
tinguished and defined, (3) is the renewal at the stock of herring 
of a constant character or are there the sarne tluctuat1ono 1n the 
stock as in European waters. 

'Hjort's material--dtd not give any conclusive and final deter-. 
minations of the racial characters of the herring types ot the . 
Atlantic coast of Horth America. However, it did indica~e both a 
marked racial difference between northern and southern types and a 
difference between the racial characters of American and European 
herring. Hjort'4 study of age and growth resulted in d19tingulshing 
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three groups or types of :lerring :.n North AIIIer-ica waters (a) from 
the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia con'caining oceanic herring spawning 
in the fall and characte:':.zed by '~heir large size, ~b). from the 
west coast ot Newfol}.l).dland conta.;.ni.p.g spr-lng spawners and Cc) from 
the Magdalen Island~ in the Crulf of: St. :':'awrence. also ~pl'ing 
spawners. 

HjoJ;'t. ~ s material re'Yirc..Lll:; ::l'.lc·i;uations in the abundance of' 
year-classes ot herring wa>1 ir..ac.eqv,ate for any def1~ te conclusions 
although there were wlde-.'a,r1aUc.>ls :l.n the p.umbers ot different age 
groups in the samples • 

• 
Lea (1919) examined ma.ter1B.:!.. collected during the Canadian 

FishEli"ies ExPlildi t10n in 1911:·-~.5 ':);O~ prepaf.'ed a report on the age 
and growtb of herring in Canadian wa·~ers.· He made extensi.,e com
parisons 'i:l.tt1 ilia terial collec ted. it'. E1.;ropean waters with special 
reference to the tameus 1901t ye~.r-cJ.ass which WaS a'Jundant in some 
parts ot the western Atlantic. He noted that scales otfered the 
best means or·. age determination but ';hat they should be taken trom 
the middle part ot the body. Ne:offou.l'J.dland scale material from the 
Gulf of st. Lawrence presented hO· ~reat difficulty in determination 
of ages but scales trom other areaS were difficult ~d errors in 
age determination occurred. 

I 

A preliminary survey of the Canadian Atlantic showed distinct 
marks on the sc~les from different localities as well as difterent 
dominant age$ and hence e ,division of the material lnto four groups 
of samples was iruiicated. (a) SO'Athwest Gulf of St.' Lawrence 
excluding Magdalens, (b) Magdalens, (c) west coast ot Newfoundland 
and (d) Atlantlc coas"';s of .Cape.Breton, Nova Scotia, Bay ot Fundy 
and Massac:msetts. 

Regarding age Lea (op. cit.) reported that ip the southwest 
Gulf of St. Lawrence" the 1903 anc 1907 year-,clases were most 
numerou~~ the 1911 and 1913 were 'quite well represented, the 1908, 
1909 and 191,0 were intermediate and the 1912 WI,lS scarce. At 
Magdalens the 1903 1910 an~1911 year-classes were relat1v~ly 
numerous but the ).~07 on~ 1:0-85 sca:~cel".thao. in the soutbt!est Gulf. 
In the samp'AlliO ~';':>IJ). l;e':fcl!.'1.dland there We1:'6 me .. q age groups from 
It to 20 ::>1."; Cl/.)_y . ,'::',e 190t,. year-cle8e ,",'as dom1nant and in this 
respect ue.s totill·W difi's:rent f':om 'e:le otb.er three a:J:Oeas. Scale 
samples from the Atlant1c coast were muc.'1 IlIOl"S difficult to read 
than in tb-= other tru-ee I],l'sas. The southern samples (Bay ot Fundy 
and t-!assachusetts) "'ers 2 and 3 S' .. '1J!'),ler zone i'1sh. Samples from 
the east coast of Cap~ .;;:,:)·;;on "'era somewhat simt.lar to tbos" from • 
Newfouudland. The :.903 19Y+~ 1908 anc 1910 \.'ere tab-l.!' nl1lllerous 
in the Cape Jr!,r~o!: £laDIPi ~I;l "mez·ec.5 only t.ne 1911 and to a. lesser 
exten'i: tlw 1910 and l~:~ /ear-,,~,ass@s were fl'equent 1l: the south
we:ot pa;t'·;; ot iffo~(E\ Seotie, The l:'es\1,1ts of studies ot age- and 
year-elas'! compo~ition p,~uY1deci L,i'ol'CIfltion fo;;- reparranrsement of 
popu1atior\ e::-eI>\S. (a) N'3,;;t'ounCllanci ,:1tb. '0013 exception, (b) the 
Newfoundl<.nd $.1:cept!.on, plus st, , G,,,e: ,'"a Bay and northeast Cape 
Breton, (c) Magdal~ps, NO:c"thumberl!'.'2d strait and Q~.P$~ and Cd) 
southwest N01J~ I)cotia. . 

. :', j 

LEla's (~919) stud1es of g:~c·;-rtb phowed on the libol, that the 
samples wera1Ul:ltol:'m IUld growth .~f ·:';b,~ 190~ year-class was equal· 
j,p. samples f:rom all arti./ls. Th,~ 6.l"N!th ot this year-class did not 
differ ess~t1ally' from .pldell I>r y:;"!lllg3r year-classes. The 9 
samples from !4ewtound1end dlff .. ~::e(l. ;~l"om those trom iae Magdalens, 
Northumberland St~l!.itand the3tv Gsorge :Bay l'amples as '\1811 as 
the North·Sydney semple wh10h 'Mas similar to one trom St. Qeorge 
Bay. The JiJewf.oundland samole s ;.iJ .. s:;, d! :O:fered ll"om thosl!I ot sou th
west Cape Br~ton and the oiite~" c(..'~st of Non~ S'cotla~ even when 
similar ,s~.ze ,and ee;es ire:'; the la'~a:, aree. ar) cousiCler!'ld. The 
Newfoundland :tlf)r. g,row S:,o'"Hr ;'1.!£l'\ ~.:e C";Di3:'S at ti!'st but catch 
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up in later years. In comparing Magdalens with Northumberland 
Strait there was considerable resemblance in growth but witn 
Atlantic coast fish there was considerable difference. Lea (op. 
cit.) further noted that summer growtn in Canadian herring begins 
in the very late Mayor early June. , 

Material used for racial studies included abdominal vertebrae, 
number of keeled scales and number of rays on the dorsal and anal. 
fins. These characters were significantly different for material 
from (a) Newfoundland, (b) Magdalens and Northumberland Strait, and 
(c) Atlantic coast. 

Leals (1919) final conclus~on based on studies of age, srowth 
and meristic counts was that four distinct groups of herring CQuld 
be identified and were located in (a) Newfoundland except st. George 
Bay, (b) the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence including Magdalens, 
(c) North Sydney, st. George Bay and Main-a-dieu, and (d) L'Ardoise, 
Port Hood and 'Lockeport. . 

The only Published information on the r~te of growth of Bay of 
}Ufidy herring i~ nature is that of Huntsman E19l9) •. He reached 
tentative conclu~ions that spring-spawned fish reach a length of 
about 9 cm by the first winter and about 15 cm by the 'second winter. 
Fall-spawned schools reach a length of about l2t cm by the second 
winter. Growth of about 5 cm occurs in the third season and another 
~ cm is added in the fourth season. The growing period is from May 
to September. Huntsman's (op. cit.) conclusions were based on ' 
length-frequency observations as scales were found to be difficult 
to read. 

MacFarland (1931a, b) in a study of Bay of Fundy herring 
COWl ted vertebrae of herring from Whale Cove, Seal Cove and Navy 
Island. He found that the average vertebral count was lower in 
Navy Island herring but had only 40 specimens. Studies of f1n
rays sRowed no evidence for racial divisions. He recognized 12 
species of marine animals in the stomachs of 460 specimens. Length 
measurements on 6,000 fish indicated two distinct groups in June--
16 cm fish at Grand Manan and 14 cm fish in Passamaquoddy Bay and 
he suggested that differences in the time of spawning ~ight account 
for this difference in ,size. He also suggested (without much 
evidence) that there were separate and distinc;:t groups of herring 
in Passamaquoddy Bay. MacFarland (op. cit.) also carried on some 
experimental studies. He attempted to hatch herring eggs at 
tempErhtures from OoC to 30°C in multiples of 5·C. Development 
was normal when eggs were incubated for 7~ hours at lO·C and l5·C. 
There was no development at OOC and 5·C. At 20·C~~5'C and 30·C 
development began rapidly but the mortality was lVU7/. ' 

MacFarland (193la, b) indicated that the season of irowth 
ExtEnded into the winter and that herring reach a length of 19 cm 
in t\lO years. He noted, however, that the scales of B~y of Fundy 
herring lack well defined winter rings and are useless tor a~e 
calculations. He suggested that "this condition is probably 
~losely correlated with the abundant food supplyM. 

Huntsman (1917a) gave some figures for the growth of herring 
larvae '(6-8 mm long on September 19; 11-13 mm long on October 2; 
17t mm long on November, 2). . 

lWNairn (l932~ l~tb) studied races of herring in the Bay -
of Fundy in 1932. He showed slight differences in the number 
of dorsal fin rays and keeled scales for spring herring in Kings 
County and in st. Mary Bay. He found fall herring in large number~ 
about the mouth of the Bay of Fundy or along the Nova Scotia Side, 
while spring spawners were found in smaller quantity at the head of 
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the Bay and at the head cf St. Mary Bay. Various samples of both 
races (groups) were obt-ained and thelr scales compared with the 
object of discovering any dlstingulshing ra0ia1 characteristics. 
The result was negati1e. 

Graham (1936) curried out an lnvestigatlon of' the natural 
history of herring in the Passamaquoddy and a~Jaeent regions of ,the 
Bay of Fundy. Th.is investigation was part of a larger study of the 
effects that a proposed tidal power development might have on the 
fisheries of the Passamaquoddy region. Graham (op. c1t.) noted that 
the young herrins "sardine" fishery is partly dependent on extremely 
local c'onditlons. The fiSh fi.rst appear in the catches when about 
12 months old in August. They d.re generally segregated into. shoals 
of similar length (within an age,·g~'oup). Certain areas tend to have 
herring of particular sizes. The" sardine" region 1s poorly supplied 
with herring fry rather than we:::'l supplied. Turbidity of the water 
is the only physical factor found posslbly rendering the region 
specially attractive to herring. EuphausUds at the surface are 
One of the stfiking features of the heart of the "sardine" region. 
The principal ,species of plankton animals (Thysanoessa, Calanusj 
Sagitta) behav~ in a manner best explained by diurnal quiescence 
and nocturnal activity. Large landings of "sardines" in the "sardine" 
region as compared with other places is partly to be explained as 
due to especial ease of capture in that region, but it is uncertain 
whe ther there is a larger population of fish. It is clear that the 
proposed dams across the mouths of Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays 
wou'l-d make considerable havoc of the exceptionally rIch tishery 
in their neighbourhood. The fishery inside the dams would almost 
certainly be reduced to negligible proportions, since it seems de
pendent on immigratlon. It cannot be tore told whether the total 
efff.:c:t on capture inunedlately outside the dams would be deleterious 
or not. There appear~ little pOSSibility of a wide-spread effect 
along the coast of Maine, or ",'en seriously at Grand Hanan. 

Huntsman (1953) ~uggests that herring in the Passamaquoddy 
I'egion probably live for 10 to 12 years. 

What was perhaps the rno:;t extensive study of the natural 
history of herring 1.n the Canadian Atlantic was carried out under 
the auspices of the Atlantic Herr:'..ng Investigation Committee from 
1944- to 1949. Prell minary reports on the results of these investi
gations are contained jn the following manuscripts: Day and Tibbo 
(1947)., Tibbo and Day (194-8), Tibbo (194-9a)1 Day (l954a,b) 1 Day and 
Tibbo (1954-a), Tibbo (1954-e, f" g) h) and T bbo and Day (1~54). The 
published results are contained in the following papers, T1bbo 
(19lt9b), Tlbbo (1950c)~ Day (1957a, b, c), Leim (1957a) and Tibbo 
(1957b, c~ d). 

Tibbo (1949b) obtained some 1~9 samples of herring from 16 
locaUcies in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and contiguolls areaS. These 
samples included 28~218 length measurement8'1. 7,769 scales for age 
determlnatioD and 7,4-67 vertebral counts. He concluded that there 
were 6 more or less distinct groups of herring which could be' 

~ identifIed on the basis of size" age 7 growth, year-class composition 
and mean vertebral counts. They were located in (a) the estuary of 
the St. Lawrence, (b) the Gaspe shore and Chaleur Bay (c) the 
southern Gulf, (d) the west cOast of Newf'oundland, (e~ the south 
coa:;L of Newfou~dland and (f) the southwest coast of' NOva Scotia. 
Ad~tlonal samples ~~lned ~n 1~9 (Tibbo, 1950c) confirmed t~ 
results of earlier work. 

• 

Day (1957a) des(;r1 bed the popu:~at1ons of herring in the northern 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. He compared growth and vertebral counts and 
concluded that ;.tW'0 <.,r more spr1ng",spawuing populations contributed 
to ttl€ cOlmnercial herrlng fisheries in the estuary and the northern 
pL\rt d the Gul'f of st. Law1'"nc(: :;'n 194-6, 194-'7 and 1948. Herring 
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samples from Seven Islands and lIe Verte could have ·been drawn from 
one hom0geneous population, while those from Matane, F~x River and 
Havre St. Pierre differed from these and were indistinguishable 
among themselves. Mean verteb,'al cour::.ts varied inversely while 
rates of growth varied dir<2ctly as "the typical sUlWIler surface 
water temperature. 

Accumulations of large, old spawning fish in the spring 
fisheries particularly, and lack of a fishery for .fat, recovered, 
:;pent herring in the sumlller and fall months indicated that the 
herring fisheries have a potential for turther development • 

• 
Tibbo (l957b) described the herring of the Chaleur Bay area. 

He stated that although catches of herring in Chaleur Bay approxi
mate 20 million lb annually there is evidence that landlngs could 
be increased. The present fishery is chiefly for large and old 
f1sh. In Gloucester and Bonaventure Counties, where 7~% ot landings 
are made the average lengths are from 28.2 to 3~.7 cm and average 
ages frolll 5.0 tQ 8.8 years. Growth is rapid and practically all 
herring in commercial catches are mature at the end of' their fourth 
year when they are from 23 to 27 cm in length. 

The herring taken in Bonaventure County have lower mean 
vertebral counts than herring in Gloucester and Gaspe Counties in
dicating that there are. two populations of herring within the area. 

In describing populations of herring in the :;outhern Gulf of 
St. Lawrence

i 
Day (1957b) wrote "comparisons of·size, age, maturity 

and vertebra data coUected in 191~6, 19~7 and 19~8 suggest that two 
or Illore spring-spawning populations contribute to the commercial 
herring fisheries in the southern Gulf of st. Lawrence. Herring 
from Shediac and North Rustico and those trom the Magdalen Islands 
and Ch~ticamp were drawn from different populations. Fall-spawning 
herring in the area differed from spring-spawning herring in all 
characteristics except vertebral numbers. Lack of any appreCiable 
change in the size and age composition of the stocks of herring in 
the area since 191~ indicates that the commercial fishery had not 
reduced the level of abundance. Accumulations of large, old fish 
in the ~pring and fall suggest that the popUlations were being under
fished. The greatest potential for development lay in the establ1sh
IIltnt of a summer fishery for the fat herring". 

In a contribution to the biology of herring on the Atlantic 
coast of Nova Scotia, T1bbo (1957c) wrote riA general study is made 
of the length and age composition, rate of growth, sex, maturity 
and mean vertebral counts of herring on the Atlantic coast of 
Nova Scotia. Commercial catches consist ch!eflyof large, old 
herring. Average lengths are from 31.0 to 37.3 cm and average 
age:; from 6.6 to 8.6 years. There are dominant year-~lasses in this 
urea but not to the same extent as in the Qul·t of St. Lawrence. 
The il~cumulations of very large and old herring indicate low 
mortalities. Spawning aggregations occur chiefly during the summer 
months and in the area west of Halifax. Mean vertebral counts are 
similar to those tor summer spawning populations in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence but the grouJlS are distinct geographically. Vertebral 
count analysis suggests that there is a 5ingle, homogeQeoulj 
population of herring j,n the area". ....... ........ -~ .(1957c) showe~.titlat water temperatures are inversely rela"ted 
to vertebral number and directly related to first-year growth when 
compar"d for differ'ent areas, different year-classes and different 
aEes of the same year-classes. These differences were considered 
and related to water temperature. 
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Tlbbo (1957d) de:>cribed herring populat10ns on the south and 
west coasts of Newfoundland. He obtained samples of commercial 
catches of hel'ring from Bay of Islands and Fortune Bay which showed 
that the fish in these a:'eas arE larger <31t.1t to 36.1 cm) and older 
(10.9 to 13.0 Y'1') than herring from anl other area on the, east 
coast of Canada. There is little e·ridence of wide 'Variations 1,n 
year,c1ass abundancE! alt.hough for Fortune Bay fn the samples taken 
in 19lt8, the 1937 and 194-4 year·~~::'asses were particularly well ' 
represented. Rates of growth are similar to the rates of growth 
for herring in the sOLlthern Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

Tht! herring f1shery jn Newfoundland is based on aggregations 
of pres pawning fish that appear in inshore areas during the late 
fall and early winter. Sexual development is retarded during the 
wint.ar months and spawning oc':'ux's irl May and June. The fish disappear 
from'inshore areas after spawning. Herring taken in Bay of Islands 
have lower mean 'vertebral counts (",v. 55.521) than herring taken 
in Fortune Bay (av. 55.772), indicating that the populations in the 
two areas are' separate and di s cinct. 

In summarizing thtl resul~s of the work of the Atlantic Herring 
Investigation Committee, Le1m (1957a) noted that new information 
was secured on the dist.ribution of r.he fish dur1.ng the summer and 
fall months. Various methods of cap'ture were tried and showed that 
success~l purse seining was restricted to a few areas. Other 
methods offered. wider proml.se. Notable progress was made in the 
study of populations and 1.1 good hydrographic background was 
established. A basis for future work was thus f1rmly established 
and was built on by subsequent investiga'tionsby the Fisheries 
Reseurcn Board of Canada. 

J'tlan (194.5) comvared various faatures of herring from the 
estuary ano the Gulf of St. Lawrence. He showed that spring 
spawners from the estuary of the St. Lawrence had smaller heads 
than spr1ug spawners from Chaleur Bay. He related this difference 
to difference in water temperature's in the two areas. 

Tibho (1956b) described p09ulatlons of herring in Newfoundland 
waters from data obtained in 191+2, 194-3 and 194-1+. The abstract of 
tnis paper is as follows "feut' separate and distinct populations 
of hEll'ring nave been identified In Ntlwfoundland waters. They are 
located during spawning seasons in Bay of Islands, Fortune Bay, 
Pla.:-entla Bay and Notre Dame Bay. They are distinguished by 
dif'ferences in growth, "Diamet",r" of the scales at the end of the 
flrst,year

i 
and average vertebral counts, also by the length, age, 

and year·,c ass composition .)1' the spawning aggregations. The 
herring that are caugh~ off the Labrador coast may be an older 
and more mlgral;ory part of the population that spawns in Notre 
Dame Bay. The number of vertebrae tends to decrease from south to 
nortb ln the Newfoundland area, which 1s the reverse of what is 
found elsewhere, but temperal:ure at spawning may increase from south 
to nOl''th for these popUlations. The present fishery is chiefly 
for large (32.1t to 36.1t cm) and old (7.1t to 11.9 yr) herl'1ng and it 
is evidenl; that catches could be increased considerably". 

Jean (1956) made a study of spring and fall spawning herring 
at Grande-Riviere, Bay of Chaleur, QUebec. He noted that two 
spawnIng seasons of the herring occur at Grande-Rivi~re, one in 
thfto,..spl'ing from May....J..to June 30, the other in the fall from ... 
August 15 to September 30. The temperature of water during spawning 
ranees t'I'om O.5°C to l2.9°C (mean ca. 7.'·C) in the spring and from 
16.oo c to lODC (meQn ca. 12.5°C) in the fall. Hatching takes from 

• 

32 to 35 duys in early sprIng and from 10 to 15 days in early fall. 
It is bell"ved~that the di1'flOrent1al rate of growth of larvae hatched 
in the spring, on the one hand, and in tne fall, on the other, is 
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reflected on the scales. Scales of herring hatched in the spring 
have a narrow 1st growth zone. Scales of herring ha'tched in the 
fall have a wide 1st growth zone. From the scales the season of 
origin of 7,817 adult herring from both spring and fall spawning 
populations was determined and was confirmed by vertebral counts. 
Herring with a narrow zone on their scales, believed to have been 
hatched in the spring, have a high mean vertebral count. Herring 
with a wide zone on their scales believed to have been hatched in, 
the fa'll, generally have low mean vertebral counts. Both spring 
and fall spawning populations of herring from Grande-Riviere are 
composed of approximately 52~ of herring hatched in the sprin~ and 
at least ~~ of herring hatched in the fall. The remaining 4~ are 
said to be of mixed origin, since no seaSon of hatching could be 
ascribed to them. The identical composition of the two spawning 
populations is further confirmed by the fact that they have similar 
mean vertebral counts: 56.68 in 683 spring spawners of the 1946-47 
year-class and 56.67 in 353 fall spawners of the same year-class. 
It is concluded that herring from Grande Riviere do not necessarily 
spawn at the same season as the one in which they have been hatched. 

Olsen (1959) studied mesh selection in herring gill-nets in 
order to determine the bias that must be considered and adjusted for 
in age and growth studies. He found that the selection curve wal:> 
fairly sharply peaked and slightly skewed to the right. Simultaneou;;; 
samples of catches taken by three different mesh sizes and adjusted 
accordingly for the effect of mesh selection did not, in general, 
differ significan~ly in length composition over the main range of 
length-distribution. 

In a study of the herring of the south and west coasts of 
Newfoundland in 1957 and 1958 1 Olsen (1961) showed that there were 
no great fluctuations in relative year-class strength which 
indicated a fairly high survival rate from the age of recruitment 
to the fishery. He found thut the rate of growth was higher than 
that found by Tibbo (1956b) but that there was no significant 
clifference in growth rate between the south coast and the region 
of Bay of Islands and Port au Port Bay. Olsen's (op. cit.) study 
indicated an unusual spread in spawning time with probable peaks 
in spring, autumn and winter as compared with the period prior to 
1950 when Newfoundland herring were apparently all spring spawners. 
He suggested that this had caused changes in the traditional pattern 
of distribution, which had been unfavourable for the herring 
fishery and may also have resulted in an actual decrease in 
population size. 

Graham (1962)" established a relationship between growth, hatching· 
ilnd spawning season in Canadian Atlantic herring. In this investi
gation otoliths were used to determine the hatching season of fish, 
and the amount of 1st-year growth. It was concluded confirming 
Jean (1956) that the season in which these fish spawn was not 
necessarily the same as the season in which t,hey were 1latched, and 
that the spawning season waS influenced or determined by the rate 
of growth in the first year. For the majority of herring, spring 
Qatching leads to spring spawning and autumn hatching to autumn 
spawning. The remaining proportions are presumably made up of 
fast-growing, spring-hatched fish which become autumn spawners and 
slow-growing, autumn-hatched fish which become spring spawners. 

Das and Tibbo (1962) studied the growth of young herring in _ 
,;apt1rtty. They noted""t"hat herring preferred a diet of small 
pieces of herring and 5-6 hundred fish were fed 500 gm twice daily. 
Growth averaged 0.4 cm in 42 days and 3.0 cm in 89 days. This 
increase in the size of herring in captivity was compared with the 
increase in the average size of herring caught commerciallr through
out the period of'the laboratory experiments. R~sults lnd cated 
that growth in captivity waS only slightly less than growth in 
nature. 

El 
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Food and feedio& of herring 

Johnson (1935) undertook an investigation to determine what factors make food available to herring and for this studied the behaviour of the food and the feeding habits of herring. He collected food at the surface only under different conditions of light and at four different depths simultaneou$ly under different light conditions. Johnson (op. cit.) found that copepods were most abundant at the surface during moonlight (moon i full) and least abundant in bright sunlight. The depth distribution of copepods was related both to light and to size--Juveniles of 'a species being closer to the surface than adults at anT particular time". Regarding the feeding of herring ~t seemed to Johnson that they undoubtedly used their eyesight and that the size of the food was a determining factor. 

Battle (1935) specifically mentioned Calanu3 and Meganyctiohanes as food of herring and Battle ~. ~. (1936) 1lsled, in addition Pseudocalanus elongatus, Acartia claus!, Eurytemora herdmani, and Tortanus discaydatus as food organisms indicating that all of them were taken by qeftnite acts of capture. 

Battle (1935) found the herring food scarcer in Passamaquoddy Bay than outside and this was associated with the poorer condition of the herring inside. 

Fish and Johnson (1937) studied the distribution of plankton in the Bay of Fundy and Graham (1936) commented on the prevalence of euphausiids at the surface in this Bay. The fact that deep-water planktonic forms were found at the surface was mentioned by Huntsman (1938) as being one of the striking things about the Quoddy region and though some of the herring obtain eno),1gh food to become very fut in this area, neither the food or the herring are actually produced locally, both being carried passively into the area by the water currents. 

Johnson (19~Ob) was the only investigator to compare the feeding of herring with water temperatures, He found that in temperatures of 8°c to 13°C they fed well but at 3.8°C and lj..5°C they ate little. In these tank experiments he found they took the feed from below, feeding where the light was best and ignoring the feed which settled to the bottom. In outdoor tanks they ate throughout the day whether clear or cloudy and on moonlight nights but not otherwise at night. 

Studying the vertical migrations of marine copepoda under natural conditions of light in the Passamaquoddy region and then the stomach contents of weir and gill-net caught herring Johnson, 11. H. (19~2) concluded that the occurrence of different kinds and nmounts of copepods in herrlng stomachs can be expla~ned by (a) time of capture of fish, (b) light condit10ns preceding thiS, (c) the vertical distribution of both herring and copepoda under different light conditions and the rate ot digest10n in the herring. 
Huntsman (1952b) showed that the turbulant waters of the Bay of Fundy, rich in nutrientsr flows out counter-clockwise into the Gulf of Maine where great p ant and animal growth occurs. The return currents carry tllis food into the Bay of Fundy. This sup.rooJ..ies food for t~,t.erring which are transported to, and con-centruted in this area. 

:';umer-vllle (1956) studying the food of sardines found great fluctuations in the plankton volume due mainly to the abundance of the cope pod CuI1l!1U2 which reached a peak in June and decreased in late July and Augusto Plankton abundance outside waS about 8 
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times greater than in:;1de Pas:;amaquoddy Bay. Small. herring were 
found to eat small copepods, crab larvae and eggs while larger 
herring ate Calanus, Euphnusiids and Decapods. Feeding herring 
were most numero"us at high ticle and the first hour cf ebb tide 
and close to the Passages if! cuntrast with the Bay proper. 

Further studies by Legare' and MacLellan (1959, 1960) oonfirmed 
the reduction in plankton inside, ccmpared to outside, Passamaquoddy 
Bay, and also demonstrated Ii slight decrease in the amounts in the 
Passage s. There waS eVidence that the herring wer"e feeding in the 
upper water layers with low feeding activl~y from M~rch to August 
and active feeding from September to November. The fat content of 
the herring was found to be directly related to active feeding but 
there seemed to be no relationship between degree of feeding -
activity and the amount of zooplankton nor any relationship between 
the ZOOp1Wlkton volumes and the herring catch during a 10-year 
period. 

A number of investigators have reported on attempts to keep 
herring alive for periods in captivity but Das and Tibbo (1962) in 
reporting success in this respect found that the herring fed 
succes:;fully only in the largest (6ft X 4 ft--.650 gal) tank of 3 
sizes used. Maintaining a clean tank and artific1.a1ly illuminating 
it on cloudy days seemed to encourage feeding and reduce the 
mortality rate. Of 4 diets used, (a) mussels and cat food, (b) 
poultry feed pellets, (c) squid and (d) herring, tiny bits of 
herring were preferred to all others contrary to a preferelLce found 
for squid by other inve"tigators. Water temperatures' ranged from 
9.0°C to 14.3°C from JWle to S,'ptember. During this period the 
fish were red twice duily. From mid August to mid September a 
significant rise in water temperature occurred and there \Vas a 
decrease in the intake of feed. 

Digestion and fatness 

Battle (19311-) estatJlistled the relation between c1eariug time 
and temperature sfiDwing feedy fish become clear in 8 hours at 68°F., 
while it required 32 hours at It3°F. In some weirs at Deer Island 
herring obtain enough foud While in the weir to remain feedy, but 
this situation is unusual. 

The digestive ellzyme~ of herring were investigated by Battle 
(1935) also and she found that the crustacean food became completely 
broken down by the time H reached the pyloric sac. She also be
lieved the acidic condi tion of the gastric contents was probably 
instrumental in the reddening of the chitinous food in the 
intestinal tract. 

• 

In carrying out inve:;t1gations re fatness digestion and food 
of Passamaquoddy sardines, Battle ~. Ai. (1936) fo~nd the fish to 
be ."at in every part of' this region. The -fish did not eat in 
darkness but did so in light as weak as moonlight always moving 
towards the light in the act of capture. 

Gustric digestion required 25t hours at 6°C and 6-7 hours at 
20°C for herring 14-16 cm long. 

The fattest herring were found to contain the most food and 
ttf.tsof the larger""ktnd3. Correlation was imperfect between tatness 
and total quantity of food present locally as well as the local 
degree of concentration of the food. 

Herring Io(ere mainly in -elle upper water layers in sumlner and 
near the surfu'ce when the l~ght intensity was low and good 
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correlation was l'cund betwe",n fatness and the quan·t1ty of (ood present 
near the surface in a particular locali-;;Y. 

Where herring ':'':'11 tain Dru,::h food after mo<.ml1.,;!,t; night;;;, loud 
organisms were found to be more abundant near the surface at night 
than in the sunlight. Greatest concentration of food WaS found in 
the passages and near shoals where thorough w~ter mixing occurs~ 
Deepwa ter forms from the Gul1' of Maine were found at the surface in 
the passages at the mouth of Passamaquoddy Bay at all times of day 
and this waS correlated wi th the presence of the fattest herring. 

Le'1m (194-3) confirmed the fatness of Campobello herring by fat 
determinations. Fat values for "sardines" over the arl!a l',-ltlged from 
6.1 to 20.3% of the wet weight. In general, large fish were 
fatter than the smaller ones wi thin the same sample. While there 
WaS great variation from year-to·-year, fall and winter fish were 
fatter than spring and early sununer ones. SubsequElntuut unpuh
lished determinations by Leim did not substantiate thtl claim that 
Perry Shore flsh were always very poor. 

Jorulson, W.W. (lSh2) using a rapid method for fat deC"l"lllination 
(modified Gerber reagent) found a fat content of 10.516 by pxtraction 
and 1O.55:l by the digestion method. 

Inve~tigating the fat content of herring in the Gulf I.,f ~;t .• 
Lawrence, t he outer liova Scotia coast and the south anJ w,,,~t '-:"a~jt;; 
of Newfulli1dland from 1941i· to 1949, Leim (1954-b, 1957b) fc,lu-"j it t.o 
vary frum 4.1 to l7.lf% of the wet weight of the fish. This (;,)ntcc'H 
was found to be lowest in April and May and highest in July i.llld 
August. Spring spawning fish retained their fl1t later into the 
fall than the autumn spawning fish. No difference was fouud in 
the content of males and fem:lles. 

Determining the fat euntent of Passamaquoddy re~~on s~I'di[jt;s 
by eUler extraction dllrin~ 194-2 to 1952 Leim (1958b) foun,'l, a 
variatiun of between 1.2~{ ilnd 27-.5% of the wet weight ot' th", fish, 
lowest in April to June and liighest from August to November as a 
rule. Significant variations occurred from year-tc.-year-.·ttte 
herring being extremely fnt in the winter of 194-2--4-3 and qui t~ 
poor the following winter. Certain regions are noted fo!' very 
high fatness values. F'utness increased with Size until thE: sardines 
reach sexual maturity. . 

BehaVfulL inelud~ng lIligra tiill.!..§. 

(a) Temperature. The mixing in Passamaquoddy Bay produces 
, 

qui te uniform water conditions fr9m surface to bottom and the fish 
fOllild in this brea ore those that inhabit cool wa ter--cod and herring 
(Huntsman, 1931). Investigating water temperatures in this area 
lIuntsIDal1 found thut, coupled witI'! dry summers, there was warmer 
watL'r "(one to several degrees)" which reaobdaclimrix in 1930. 
A t the sawe time there was a sca rci ty or. gr.oundfi sh, squid and 
sardines. Large schools of young po1iock occurred along shore, 

~ fair cutchas of mackerel in a few places and dogfish were plentiful 
until eurly November. ·These changes in the fishery were correlated 
with the warmer water. 

Though pl'esent in val'ying quant1.ties all year rew sardines 
aI'400.taken ir, wintelllooJ.. weirs in the geneL"al Passamaquoddy regiOfl. 
Huntsman (1933a) indicated that this was due to the fact that 
they we!'e sluggish or "logy" at this tlme of year Bnd showed t.y 
me[,ns of gnd,hs th£tt the cntc:h waS lowest in the 3 coldest months 
and highest in the 2 Warmc:ot months, concluding that the warmer 
the watt'r the more ac;tive ttle fish and the greater the catch. 
CompuI'.Lng wuter temper-neuI'es and catches in 1925 alld 1926 Huntsman 
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shOWtel that in 1925 the wilter W',I':il,'d up early und eo,:>I,"J "n' ",,!'1:; compared with 1926; CUI'I""';i"'Jl,lirtgly the cutcil in 1925 bt',,::rIl t:{,rly :"nei ended "ilI'ly compared t,) l'):)~'. III 1<)27 the "",a;5on was col,j,'l' '1 imost thr"ul~hout than 19213 1l11>1 til<' Ilitlntilly catcl18c; ''/IT,, tlEarly all !ligflt'l." in 1')20 thun 1927. CtlJ!lpill'iJl,: vd'nu1 warmine in the vari')l!s districts vs catches Hunt:';Illilfl (1933,,) concluded tklt hert? acaitl dLitrl cts that warflled ear ly had good sprlnl.'; t'i sherles wher'ea:; those tllilt wilrJlled slowly dId not. The drop after ~lity tach year w{"s uttrijJuted to the herrillg f," ding uctively uHd' tJeing out uff tIle :Jl1ore \,here food was lIIore ablill.jill'lt--that is ,)ut, clear of the weirs. 

Huntsman concludc'J i.ll :Hl unl,ublished report (unduteu a) tkd, tllere WfiS no sharll tellll!el':J till''' I imi ts for herrin:: due to ClL" und race vClriations but tltut 1,,'Low Goc wight be considered ullfclvour~!bl€, wi ttl 2°C decidedly so, ilnd l'l! tlH' upper side 12°C as ullfavtlUrilhle witll li)oc distinctly t,le) W .. ,!'III. Tllis corresponds ,lith what is known of the behuviour of herl'it1J: in Canadian wl'lters, for in thu ';f1dllcw centr[,l part of Northurnberlund 0trait a comj)arutlvely large' n:;twry 1s 11m.i ted to a period of ;;LH,ut i1 month in tire spring (Apr.t i-May) when t"JlII'<=I'atures iIlShuI't' lh'come warm enough for spawnirli~. :jburtly "fter, t.he water from ~;lII'l':rc" to bvttom bf'cu)(I,'C; too Wed'tll il),,1 tll", herrillE: JIIove out. By Ull tUtJlll l.iley fIrE too fiJI' aWLtY to ue wi tlli(J reach WIWll they cotlt:rer:utt' 1'''1' autumn spawn.ing and 'they do not r"tllrn Wll~"n the water cooLs ';lIiti,!Jly. 

Northward unci e":Jt.wurd ill dl','per, coole)' moI'(; open wuter:o, a f,dl fL;hery lII€J;:gl!S witl, Hte,t in the sprint: to brill!~ about (,r,>:; continuous fishery la:.;tinl,; frum u!J(JIlt April tu N'lV'cmbE'r wittl tile heavie:;t fishing in th,~ waI'tll<,st llJdnths rather than sprinc :JJlU f;Jil. 

On the outer eXj!<)c;"d cUi(:;/' (>1' Nova Scotiu, Hunt.SlJiillJ, ill Lile> l'orel:oilJg rejJljrt, incl1catl!d LlUIL tile c;eason lengthens and on J'ulll,ding Cupe '';J,Lle it :i,ncrea,;ec; :;ti II tllOr" ClS far a" Dll':l,y. How<=vel' from there Lu the ilead of' tL" H;,y "~f Yl!wiy it Sho)'LuiS bei.ng fiJlally recstr,lc t,~d to the :';1'1'1111: Wi:")l r:,; r1y warm SUlI1111El' water Jev,,] 01':'; from trw :,;lII'1';,ce to uottorn :,t, till' twad of the bay. Acrose> from D.ic;lJy In Chariutte County tile:I" l:, :, fl:.;hery pructicully ali 1<:,11', 1',11' tile wat"I' never becolll<!"; t'!l) ,,:,rw or too cold for r,eI'rlllg jll the 'Jilter \J;!l"TS of tld.c: <"Ullllty_ IU:.;ide Passama'juuddy Bay, l!uwevi'r, tile t'1:;lwl'Y is uff'ected :;1 f 1:I,Uy by high tUIIp"rlltlH'e 11nu lllStiflCtly .so by lOll t"mpern tUI'L':';. 'Jc..l 1':; ;3j tuated well inland 1'1sh in the ,;prlJlg III()jlths u:.; at Lh, h",d ui' the Buy of l<'wl<iy i,l,d in NorthulJJlin'land :;trait wiLlIe l,crI'; I,i', are ilbsent gener<J,Lly from Pas:.;Ltma'juoddy Day til th,~ coluest monti):.;. 

:";ullullal'i~ing Ill:; III l'ul'lIli! Lion ull herring ulld vlat"r n,OVtCjJl"uts HWlt:;tlliltl (1934) indica!."1 that well' catches of herring were ,lete>I'llli1l8d by temper'al.ur" j\,'dillt.:, light, Ectll!UJie:l, anJ tidal 
CUrl",1l t;i b,t t tllese were nut Iwlicv, d to move Ilerl'lng any considerable ,j I :itil[J(;e. This investl:;'l Lur ";'11:;1ders herrill"; to toe planktonic in l)e!l:lv i.:Jur 'vii th no pUrl'o:ie'!"U.! IIlt:~r:,tions, bein!: 1J frected by d 1 !,c't'l'"ntial 1lI0vernent,j (II' LlIl! wal,'!' layers 'iLL Up lJy fresh Water i!lf'Low. 

I'r'elilllinary !:!tudl l"; ].tl t:,nk:.; sucgest thut herring on the Allan Lie' C01Jst of CanulLJ OCe'Llily almost the cOlllplete range of L"lIljH,)'"LLJl't'J allowable \'Ii tilit, Lheir range of rE':;i:.;tance to both iow ,o1HI Ill!)1 LemperCitur<, l!,Xt.l'ellle!j (Brawn, 19~!/ l,)GOc). At the <1IJ;'1'OI,t'iate season hC>I'l'ln(', 1];,Vt' all upper lethal temperuture of Ie). r;o(; Lu ;')l.~)OC aceOl'tiinl: Lu ~i;',,' DlJJ can sllI'vive E'xpo:.;ure to t'ot:I;lt'y'{, LId',,:; below -:I'''~, il tl«:,st for a short peri0,j. Along tlJe C:'tlad l:tJl A L1antic cOa,;t hel'rlIlI.; I,,"ve been takell in water I';.[ngirrg 1'1")111 ,joG tu i(;oC or I'I'i,cti e:llJy the whole ranl:e of tl!mperiiture:.; wi L:.J!l Wllj dl they can :;lI1'vivt; • 

• 
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(b) SaliniU. Experimenting on the resistance of herring to 
water of low salinity Brawn (1959, 1960d) found that 10 to 2~ cm 
herring, when tested at temperatures mainly between ~oC and BOC, 
could stand salinities down to 5% for 4- weeks with hut low 
mortali ties. 

(c) Pressure. Brawn (1962) investigated the physical pro
perties and hydrostatic function of the swimbladder of herring 11 to 
20 cm long from Passamaquoddy Bay, N. B. 

Herring assumed to have adjusted to the total pressure of 7B.6 
cmfg at the bottom of the holding tank had a mean sinking factor of 
1003, d'ensity of 1.026 g/Inl, percentage volume of swimbladder of 
~.2 and relative sensitivity of the swimbladder of o.B. Such fish 
had neutral buoyancy when the pressure was reduced 5.5% on the average 
from the pressure of adjustment. The mean excess pressure of the 
swimbladder gas waS 1 cm Hg. Gas release through the posterior 
swimbladder duct occurred at a mean pressure decrease of 6% in 
rapidly swimming herring, at 32% in moderately swimming fish and 
brought the herring to within 19% of perfect adjustment to a new 
reduced pressure wi thin half an hour. Herring could compensate for 
their increased buoyancy during pressure decrease until this was 
reduced by gas release. Decompression at rates up to 123 cm Hg/sec 
was not fatal after 16 hours at the greater pressure. No recovery 
of buoyancy after gas loss occurred in herring held 2~ hours in 
running sea water even if fine air bubbles were present. Recovery 
occurred if the.se fish had accesS to the surface. Gas production 
by bacterial activity as a means of restoring buoyancy was not 
established. Herring responded to rapid pressure increases by 
swimming upwards. They could compensate for their increased denSity 
following pressure increase of 300% and survive increases of 4-30%. 
Herrin/.: from 10 to 25 fe0t dejJth at seil were positively buoyont 
at surface pressure when anaesthetized. Thus, in nature herring 
are adjusted to pressures greater than surface pressure. It iE 
suggested that they take in air when feeding at the surface at 
night and slowly pass this to the swimbladder on returni.ng to 
greater depths by day. 

(d) Currents. HLU1tsUian (193~) concluded that herring behaved 
as plankton and were shifted from place to place by superficial 
water movements set up by the wind. Spring freshets or heavy rains 
result in water of low density in the middle of Passamaquoddy Bay 
moving to localities of deep mixing carrying the herring to the 
so-called "spring weirs" irrespective of time of year. With 
reduction in fr.esh water outflow in the autumn or about 2 weeks 
after a heavy rain the process reverses and the herring are moved • 
to the estuaries and big catches are usually.made in the "fall weirs". 

In discllssing the probable effect of dams across the mouth 
of Passamaquoddy Bay on fisheries, Huntsman (193B) pOinted out that 
it wus incontrovertible that exceptionally great numberi of herring 
were in the Passamaquoddy region, that they obtained enough food 
to become very fat and that neither the herring or their food were 
produced locally but were carrie(! in passively by the currents while 
the young produced south of Grand Manan were carried away. As a 
result it was concluded- that the Bay of Fundy and the outer Quoudy 
region would not be any less favourable for the herring Which were 
produced beyond the influence of L)cal contii tions. However, while 
the effect would not be a serious one from the dams out as far as 
GI1ln.d Manan or alottg"~;he Maine coast it would reduce the fisheity 
inside the dams to abaost negligible proportions. 

Again in 1952 Huntsman (1')52b), writing on the production of 
life, in particular herring, in the Bay of Fundy pOinted out that 
visual observation (herring live near the surface in swnmer) and 
various kinds ~f fishing showed herring to be exceptionally abundant 
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in the Passamaquoddy region with the local point in ,their abulldance 
at the entrance to this bay. 

Because of their habit of keeping to the surface in sUlWIler 
the herring wera drawr! ~nt() tbe Bay of Fundy !'rom the Gulf of Maine 
by the St. John River mixing. They we!'e then uebevect to be 
carried from the stratified water of the outer Bay of Fundy to the 
mixing places just outside and in the entrances'to Passamaquoddy BaY. 
The Coriolis force ensures slow circulation of the water into 
Passamaquoddy Bay through L'Etete Passage which is on the right 
going inward. Inside the Bay extensive mixing of the, stratified 
water near the shore from the middle of the west or imler, side to 
the head, takes such surface forms ttli therwards and thus holds and 
concentrates them in Passamaquoddy Bay. -

As the herring grow larger they go deeper and tend to be 
carried from the mixing places to the centre of the BaY and thence, 
in the outward movement, which from the action of tne Coriolis 
force is throu(:h Head Harbour Passage on the right going out. 
The larger the herring grow, the fartller out they arE distrilJuted 
on the whole t until as adults they are almost entirely outside 
Grand Manan auring the summer. 

Huntsman (undated b) in an unpublished !'eport discussed 
rheotaxis in the capture of herriN:. He showed that "bar weil's" 
capture herring as they swim against thc current. Collecttng a::t,c.ng 
the downstream sfde of 11 bar over whIch a strong flood tide current 
sets, they move into weirs on the upper side when a weul\:er current 
in the sume direction develops in an ebb-tide eddy at the same 
pOint. This explains the loc.:atioll and concentration of weirs on the 
shores of the island s that fOl'ln an archipelago across tile mou tn of 
Passamaquoddy Bay. 

Brawn (1959, 1960a) ouserveJ. the behaviour of herring in a cage 
at sea by underwater television. When lowered ~n the water i.u the 
cage at about 9 cm per second, the herring descended by sinking 
while swimming horizon Lally. At 39 m herring which had been lowered 
from the surface swam normally and responded to currents under 
artificial light. They rose tOWards the surface by swiuulling 
vertically. Herring res~onded to real and apparent currents 
great"r than 3-9 em 'sec by ~winuning upstream at a rate in excess of 
the current speed until their maximum swimming speed had nearly been 
reached. Maximum swirrunlng speed varied from 91 cm/sec for groups 
of mean length 15.2 cm to 143 cm/sec for fish 26.7 cm mean length 
(end of head to longer lobe of ~xtended tail). This maximum 
swimming speed is the greatest speed that 50% of the f.ish group 
could maintain for 1 minute after swimming for 9 to 30 minutes at 
the rate shown by excited fIsh. 

(e) Light. In studyIng the effects of light on herring move
ments Johnson (1940a) found the fishermen spoke of their weirs as 
"morning" 01 "evening" weirs, the light from the sun when it Is low 
governin~ whether the fish 'enter or leave the weir, since they are 

~ attracted towards the light, 

After determining the depth of the herrlng in the wair u!~ar 
different tight condl tions wi th a hydro scope by day and gill-nets 
set at J.lfferent levels by night he sununarizad hls results as 
foLloiilwii; In the a~ace of apprec.:1able light, 1.e" moonlight,.. 
starlight, cloudy and foggy nights as well as the weak light of 
dawn and dusk all sizes were fOWld within a foot of the surface. 
However, once the sun rises, then the higher the SWl in the sky 
and the larger 1;he fish the deeper they are found--e.g' l at mid
day In June, 14-,~8 cm sizes were at 10 ft deep or deeper, 19-23 ern 
fish were del!per: than 10 ft. 
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In experimental tanks (Johnson, 194-0a) all sizes were found at 
the surface from time to time at night but when surilight illuminated 
the entire surface they went to the bottom. 

BraWll 0959, 1960L) :otuc!l.::d tr,€ diurnal vertical movements of 
he 1'1' 1,ng through examini fig ec ho", sound d' x'seord:o made frum 194-7 to 
1958 on schools of inunature herring 1:1 Passamaquoddy Bay. Because 
of boat depth, sound dome, etc<, th.:: records gave no information re 
pre sence of herring in the It.3 metre ~'Urfuce layer and hence tl1is 
zone WaS omi tted from the calculatIons. 

Herring schools showed diurnal vertical moveDients~ being closer 
to the surface by night than day dUl'lng every month of the year. 
From May to December the median depth varied from 9.1 m to 13.lt m by 
day and from 6.lt m to 7.9 m by night. From January to April the 
schools were deeper in the water by day with a median depth of 25.3 
m to 38.lt m, though stIll rising towards the surface at night to a 
median depth of IJ. m in l"ebr'Uary. No correlation was four,d between 
the mean solar radiation for the dayl1cht hours and the median depth 
of herring by day in each month. Between 2°C and 4---7"C there Was a 
significant inverse correlation between water temperature and the 
depth of the herring by day but as t<.'mperatur'e increased above 'l°C 
to 12°C there was no further decrease in median depth .. 

(n SOllnd. Tibbo (1957a) described experiments and presented 
argwnents to show that the use of echo sounders on bo&ts does not 
affect the behaviour of herring. 

Cont.tnuing the investigation of the eff<!ct of various noh-es 
on the behaviour of herring, Drawn (1959, 1960a) observed their 
reaction to boat nOises, pumps, tind engines of different types and 
horsepowers. Direct observatJons were made as well as through the 
use of echo sounders and Wluerwuter television" In all instunces 
the respolise was obtained only when the engines started following a 
period of Silence. Such respollses were always of short duratio!l.-
probuul,f Ilever exceeding 30 seconds after which the fish returned to 
their former pattern of behaviour, that is, heading into the current, 
feeding or just swimming slowly even though the noises continued at 
the ,;<.lIne intensity. Sudden noises were thus more effective in 
startlJng hl::rring than continuous noises or those gradually in
creasing .trl intensity as a boat approaching from a distance.o There 
was nothing to suggest that normal behaViour patterns were dis,· 
turued by fishing activity" 

(g) Migrations," Lea (1919) was able to show that herring on 
the Atlantic coast of Canada exhibited very striking dlfferences 
from one locality with another and it Wus thus obvious that there 
were Sejjard te groups of herring which intermingled to a limited 
extent or not at all. 

In a study of the distribution and movements of .the herring 
of the Bay of Fundy MacFarlanu (193la) wrote "The fish do not 
remain in one locality mar~ days, e.g., 2-year olds coma inshore 
early in SUllllUer and gradually move out to deeper water as the 

4 season progresse.s" Young fish continually appeal' all summer; 
hence fish of nearly all ages up to maturity are found in the Bay 
of Fundy practically all the year. Individual schools tend to 
separate--younger fish in shallower water and older fish In deeper
water". ... ,.~ ......... -

l'ibbo (1952b) discussed th", migrations of herr1ng in the 
North Atlantic. Both vertical and horizontal movements were con
sider<!rj Wid he noted considerable differences between day and night 
drift-net catches in the Gulf' of st" Lawrence and pOinted out that 
these cilUI'Ilal mi'gration:;, which often put the herring int,) water 
layer", IrI0VlIIg i1\ different directlons, may thu:; fUrther their 
11Of-j zoneal dlspersion. 
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Of the 2,375 herring tagged internally in June ,1948 at the 
Magdalen Islands, 1,860 were green celluloid tags and 515 were 
silver-plated steel. Nine of the former were recovered, 8 within 
a few days and 1 almost 2 years later, all locally. None of the 
others were recovered. 

Continuing the discussion on migrations (Tibbo, 1952b) showed 
that there were 6 separate and distinct populat!ons of herring on" 
the Atlantic coast of CWlada on the basis of morphological 
characters. Direct tagging of these was not carried out. 

Mosb of the commercial fisheries around the Atlantic coast 
of Canada are based on spawning schools (except in the Bay of 
Fundy sardine fishery) which collect in various shore areas, spawn 
and disappear again. Practically all of the fishing is done within 
the surface layers but there is no particular relationship between 
the herring distribution and the surface water movements. However, 
there is some indication that the adult herring after spawning move 
for the most part in the direction of the current but later in the 
opposite direction, possibly in conformity with the evidence which 
shows a positive correlation between abundance of plankton and the 
quantities of herring captured. 

During 195'1 and 1958, 137,469 "sardine"herring ranging in mean 
total length from 9.9 to 20.0 cm and in age from 1 to 3 years were 
tagged in the southern Bay of Fundy and northwestern Gulf of Maire 
(McKenzie and Tibbo, 1958; McKenzie and Skud, 1958; McKenzie and 
Tibho, 1959b, 1961). 

Recovery of 3,582 (2.6%) of the tagging showed herring to move 
in and out of Passamaquoddy Bay irregularly throughout the summer 
wld autumn with some tendency to concentrate at the head of this 
Bay. Outward movement reached a peak in July, considerable move
lIIeut being eClstward towards Point Lepreau. Herring moved into 
Passamaquoddy Bay from as far south as Grand Manan and as far east 
as Point Lepreau. Little interchange with Nova Scotia or Maine 
occurred. The greatest straight-line distance from points of 
release to recovery was 55 miles. More than half of the recaptures 
were within 2 miles of the tagging sites and 2/3 within 5 miles. 
About 28% of the recaptures were made within 1 week of tagging and 
63% wi thin 2 weeks. The average time from release to recapture was 
12 days in 1957 and 17 days in 1958 while the longest time was 165 
days. Drift bottles released with the tagged herring showed no 
apparent relationship between herring movements and surface drift. 

Enemies'of the herring including disease 

Huntsman (1933b) referred to unusual conditions which for a 
year or two had allowed mackerel to invade the "sardine" area. He 
refers to the water movements carrying fry to and large herring 
away from Passamaquoddy Bay which he conside~s to be an important 
nursery area for herring. He states that the cold surface waters 
usually keep the mackerel away but during the previous two summers 
mackerel schools invaded the area. He considers that the mackerel 
reduced the supply of he~ring by eating the small ones and 
scattering the larger ones. However, he does not present any data 
for this phenomenon which is apparently speculation and fishermen's. 
views. 

'lrUl'ltsman (1934) 'iiieiittions silver hake, mackerel, dogfish and'" 
sqUid as herring enemies. GrHham (1936) states that fishermen 
believe dogfish and silver hake keep the herring penned up in 
some areas. 

• 
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The first detailed account of a disease of herring on the Canadian Atlantic coast WaS made by Cox (1916). This report covered the epidemic which occurred from mid June to mid July, 1911t, in the west and north part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence (especially Chaleur Bay to Northumberland Strait) and during April in the waters surrounding Newfoundland. 

A similar phenomenon occurred in 1913, but earlier in the year, and it was also learned froD! the fishermen " ••• that sixteen years before (1897-98) a similar run of diseased fish had visited the coast ••• ". 
ScJ;J.ools of herring crowded into very shallow water .and the disease was DlOSt evident on the caudal third of the body. Cox (op. cit.) described both the macro and microscopic appearance of-the diseased fish and attributed the disease to a member of the Myxosporidia which are proPQgated by means of spores. 
In 1930-31 a serious outbreak of a disease occurred amongst herring in the Bay of Fundy. M'Gonigle (undated) examined a large female herring from Bear River and found that it was apparently affected with the disease. Alley (1930) described the progress of the disease in Passamaquoddy Bay throughout the summer of 1930 and discussed variations in the degree of infection amongst various groups of fish taken from the same and from different weirs. Alley (op. cit.) showed that the disease took a very erratic course with no tendtlncy to increase or decrease towards the end of the summl'lr wld that large and small fish were affected to the same degree. Infection varied from 5% to 26% throughout the area and seaSon. 
Leim (1956a) reported an outbreak of disease with widespread mortality in the Gulf of St. Lawrence herring stocks in 1954 and concluded that the mortality was due to !ChthvoSforidilli!l ,oferi, a parasitic fungus known to affect herring. Leim OPe cit. examined the internal organs of herring and found that the internal organs contained white pustules on and within the muscle of the heart ventricle, and that the liver, spleen and gonads were also affected. Superficially no punctures of the skin were noted but underneath the skin whitish patches of the fungus were often found. Leim (op. ci t.) further noted that the diseased herring behaved abnormally.-the fish were lethargic and were swimming close to the surface in day-time. Their reaction to a dropped stone or a dipnet WaS slow and weak. Occasionally a fish would turn on its side; sometimes one would gulp at the surface and then slowly settle to bottom. When any of these fish were cuught and the heart exposed immediately, the ventricular beat WaS either feeble or lacking. Mechanical stimulation elicited very little response. In some cases the auricle continued to beat. 

Tibbo and Graham (1963) studied the changes that took place in the Gulf of st. Lawrence herring stocks following the disease epidemic of 1954-56. l'hey showed that herri.ng landings in the Chaleur Bay area of the Gulf declined from 25 million Ib in 1947 to 12 million Ib in 1959. This decline Was attributed mainly to lower levels of abundance resulting from the disease. They compared 4Biological data taken i~ 19lt6-48 with similar data taken in 1960-61 and showed that al though mean lengths of herring were unchanged-mean uges had decreased, growth rates had increased, fewer year-·· classes were represented in the commercial cutches and relative abundance of autumn~·hatched herring had increased. They fUrther .. note&'~hat sampling f'l't"'1961 showed some evidence of a partial return to pre-epidemic disease conditions. 

Environmental studies 
Huntsman (11il52a) in writing of how Passamaquoddy Bay produces sardines pointed out that the rich waters of the Bay of Fundy 
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produce abundant food in the Gulf of Haine. These waters, u.'!.ong with 
the tiny herring, are transported back into the Bay o'f Fundy and 
thence to Passamaquoddy Bay, where they are held and the fish grow 
to sardines. Large sardines congregate in the entrances to Passama
quoddy, feeding on deep water forms of plankton. lfuntsman also 
indicated that the mechanism that brings ttle small herring to the 
Passamaquoddy region also keeps (Jut the large berring, cod l pollock, 
mackerel, silver hake and squ~d. 

Hachey (1957) discusses the oceanographic factors relative to 
the sardine fishery in the Bay of Fundy area. Considering wind 
effect tqis investigator shows that southerly winds cause a resultant 
movement of deeper waters out of PassamaqLloddy Bay, while winds 
other than these cause a resultant movement of deeper waters into 
Passamaquoddy Bay. This feature no doubt has a bearing on fish 
feeding at random. In the St. Croix River wind direction is of 
considerable importance in distributing the surface waters around 
the Bay. 

As the tidal amplitude in Passamaquoddy Bay increases from its 
low of 14 feet to the high of 28 feet, more and more water enters the 
Bay from outside. and, if sardines are considered as plankton, more 
of them will be transferred into the Bay at such periods provided 
they are in the water layers above the threshold to the Bay. 
Similarly, fish within the Bay will have a greater tendency to be 
carried out when the ampll tude is decreasing. The diff'erenctl ~n 
water tl'arlsported- as betw~en sprinGS and neap tides amounts tv • 
about (28-1It X 100 X 52802 = 39,029,7('0)000 cuhic feet) ItO billion 
cubic feet. The tremendolls upheaval In this water as it goes 
throu~h the passages brings deep-llving forms to the surface layers 
as food for the herring. 

The time of tide is al:oo important. because of' the vertical 
rnovenJents of the herring in relation to light, for eXample, it will 
determine whether or not the fish are at depths above or below tl1e 
threshold to the Bay at the time of' incoming tide. Similarly by 
governing the depth it controls their availability to the shore weirs. 

Of temperature and salinity tile former is probably the more 
important for it determines whether the fish are active or sluggish 
and this in turn will to some extent determine t.heir depth. Except 
for the greater depths the lower t6mperatures of winter are possibly 
responsible for herring not remaining in the Bay during the winter 
mon tlls. 

As part of the Passamuquoddy investigations, Tibbo and McKenzie ' 
(1959) carried out correlation studies to discover whether any 
relationships exist between season,"l or yearly yield", of sardines 
in the Quoddy Region and var'lous environmental factors. They were 
unable to establish any consistent correlation between catch and 
such factors as river discharge, wind speed a\lJl direct10n 1 air and 
sea temperatures, salinities at various depths, plankton, and cloud 
cover. Perhaps this was not surprising in view of the extremely 
v.<lriable market demand for he rring in the Bay of Fundy area and the 
fact. that weirs and bar or stop seines are only efficacious on the 
fringes of their distribtltlon. 

Exploration" for herrin\:! 

~W'1e (1917) repdrt~d the results of herring fishing operations 
in 1916 usillg the steamer "Thirty-three". Drift-net fishing was 
carried out in George Bay in Ute ,;outhwest Gulf of st. Lawrence und 
on the opcn Atlantic coast from Cape Smoky to Halifax, and westward 
to ;,!'klbuI'lle County. The period of operation was from early Nay 
to luUo Augu:.>t. rrom 9 to 55 herring nets 2l inch stretched mesh 
were u:.>ed and up to 8 mackerel nets. Catches up to 155 baskets 
of hel'rillg arid 3,750 In~ckerel w,'re macie. Cowie's (op. Clt.) 
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report is optimistic for the development of a drift-net fishery for 
both herring and mackerel. The report contains many details about 
size, quality and seasons for herring. 

In 1920 Cowie also reported the results of drift-net fishing 
operations in 1918 using the steamer "Thirty-three". The results 
confirmed the work of 1916 in that a successtul drift-net fishery 
could be carried on along the coast of Nova Scotia in spring and 
early summer. Ca~ches of lto to 60 bbl of herring per night were 
recordesi. From July 6 to 20, 264- bbl were taken b~tween l-Iagdalen 
Islands and Cheticamp. In spite of this however, Cowie (op. cit.) 
recommended that the use of the "Thirty-three" be discontinued as a 
successful fis~ery could only be assured by a fleet of several 
vessels working together--the one acting as a guide to the other in 
locating and keeping in touch with the moving fish. 

Desbarats (1920) reported the results of drift-net fishing 
operations in 1919. Operations began at the end of May and ended 
in mid-September. They caught 17,530 lb of mackerel from May 27 to 
June 10 between Cape Sable and Cape Canso. From June 13 to 25, 
25 1795 lb of mackerel were caught between Inverness County, N. S., 
and Prince Edward Island. Fishing off Halifax from July 6-9 
resulted in a total catch of 12 bb1 of herring. In Chaleur Bay 
from August 8 to September 15, 18lt bbl of herring and 1,500 lb of 
mackerel were t1:llcen. 

Tibbo (1950a, b)l Leim(195lta, c) Tibbo (195lta b, c, d) Day 
andTibbo (1954-b) and Leim et. ~. (1957) described the work or the 
Atlantic Herring Investigation Committee in exploring for herring 
in the Canadian Atlantic from 19lt5 to 1950. This work was carried 
on with echo sounders and various types of fishing gear. The most 
massive echo-sounder recordings (Leim, 1951ta) were made in the New
foundland area in the autuDul, winter and spring. Extensive recordings 
were also obtained in the Bay of Fundy in mid winter and in Chaleur 
Bay in the spring and autumn. Tibbo (1950b) described various 
atteTlJpts to catch herring with a mid-water trawl. No substantial 
landings were made although occasionally good catches were made but 
lost when the net burst. Leim (195ltc) summarized the results of 
bottom-trawl fishing by the M.V. Harengus in 19lt8. No significant 
~atches of herring were made. Tibbo (19~Oa) reported on explorations 
for herring in 19~9 in the estuary of the St. Lawrence, the Mag-
dalen Shallows and Sable Island Bank. Very few herring were taken 
in any of these areas. Only one catch of 5,000 lb or more was 
recorded from 'Sable Island Bank over a 3-month period. 

Day and Tibbo (195ltb) described gill-net experiments to 
determine: (a) the vertical distr1.bution of herring, (b) the 
horizontal distribution of herring as related to water temperatures, 
and (c) gill-net selection. Re:;ults showed that except on two 
occasions all successful fishing was done within Ii surface layer of 
1011.1 Ct r which was well de fined at all times ani extended from 10 to 
75 feet in depth. Catches were good when the surface temperature 
was less than 16"c. Above 160 c catches were insignificant. The 
experiments showed that a definite and direct relationship exists 
between the size of fish caught and the size mesh of gill-net used. 

Tibbo (1951a) and Tibbo and Sollows (1953) described drift
_·t. fishing expe~nts that were carried on from 1950 to 19~ 
inclusive. They found herring to be abundant in most of the south
western p'1rtion of ti1.e Gulf of St. Lawrence throughout the period 
May to Se,Jtember" The average catch pt:r net per night was 136 lb 
for nets 37t yd long X 150 me::;hes deep and 300-l;.oo lb for nets 
37t yd long X 360 meshes deep. The laq:est catches were associated 
wi th abundant plankton (chiefly Calanus). Best catches were made 
"t night '011 th relatively low temperaturel:," They found echo sounders 
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to be an excellent but not infallible guide to good f·ishing. Fat contents of herring increased from 3.5 to ll.~fo from mid May to mid June. They concluded that a drift-net fishery was economically feasible in the Gu:'..f of st. Lawrence only ~f the] Wlded value of th\: catch was 3 cents per Ib or more. Tibbo (1956a) described driftnet experiments in the Newfoundland area in 1956. The results were insignificant. 

Tibbo (1952a) described bottom-crawling experiments by the "111 Abner" in the winter of 1952 to catch sardines in Charlotte County waters. The gear used was a i-35 yankee trawl with a small mesh codehd. Catches varied from 500 to 8,000 Ib per tow and 50,000 Ib were landed in 5 weeks. 

Tibbo (195~a) described explorations for herring in the Scotian shelf area from 1950-52 using drift-nets and bottom trawls. The "Marion Crouse" made one trip (15 tows) to Emerald Bank and Sable Island Bank and caught 1,216 Ib of herring and 5,200 Ib of other species. The "Point Pleasant" made 9 trips (275 tows) to the Nova Scotia banks. The total catch amounted to 11,966 Ib of herring and 10~.225 Ib of ot~er species. Associated investigations included temperatures, food, light, weather and echo-sounder recordings. 
Tibbo (1956a) and Tibbo (1959) recorded the results of dl'1ftnetting for herring along the south coast of Newfoundland. Commercial catches ot: herring on the south coast of Newfoundland had' declined from 80 million Ib in 194.6 to negligible quantities in 195'7. Drift-netting was carried on in 1956, 1957 and 1958 in an attempt. to locate stocks of herring which supported these fisheries. During the SUUUller months quanti ties of herring were taken in Fortune and Placentia Bays but were too small to be of commercial importan.::e. However, in April, May and June good catches were made in Hermitage Bay. It was recommended that the drift-net method of fishing be extended to other areas along the south coast of Newfoundland during the late spring and early summer. 

Tibbo and Brawn (1960) reported the results of explorations for herring in the Bay of Fundy and Gulf of Maine during the International Passamaquoddy Fisheries Board's investigations of 1956-59. These explorations were Carried out chiefly in offshore areas of the Quoddy region but some work WaS dOllE! on Georges Bank and in the Kennebecasis and Long Reach section" of the Saint John River. Gear and equipment used included bottom and pelagic traw-ls, baited longlines, gill-nets and echo sounders. The most significant results included .the di scovery of a large spawning popula tlon of herring • on the northern edge of Georges Bank and the echo-sowlder recordings of large schools of herring within the Quoddy region. The density of herring in a school (lIb of herring per 5-6 cu ft of water) was calculated from purse-seine catches and frequently schools con-taining 50 million Ib or more were recorded. The overa;!'l results suggested that the average annual catch of abOUt 75 million Ib was small as compared to the total population. 
EC'Onomic;:, 

Gordon (1955) carried out a study of the economic factors in catch fluctuations for the principal commercial species of fish on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. For Atlantic herring he concluded that a~r.~x1mately 68%~.the variations in the annual catch was du~ to changes in the general level of effective demand in the economy. 
Doucet (1959, 1960) reported the results of an economic survey of the herring fishery of Charlotte County, N. B., conducted in 1957 and 1958. This report contains (a) a detailed account of the capital investment and income position of the fishermen who were engaged in the her:Hng fishery during the years 1956 and 19J"7j (b) 
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some evaluation of the economic effects which the construction of hydro-electric power dams in Passamaquoddy Bay would' have on the herring fishery of the area. 

Except for a small complement of men employed on purse seiners, draggers and a few other modernized fishing craft, the fishing activity of Charlotte County fishermen is largely confined to inshore operations. As a result, the primary fishing industry is not highly capitalized. Average net incomes are also low compared 'With those prevailing in other industries, even with those derived from a number of fisheries elsewhere in the Maritime Provinces. Incomes from the weir fishery are particularly uncertain, in view of the wide fluctuation in yearly catches and the high, rigid operating costs. In contrast with weir fishing, purse seining has proven to be an efficient method o:f fishing in the region, and holds considerable promise :for the improvement of earnings in the herring fishery. 
It is expected that the construction of the proposed power dams would add to the cost of maintaining and operating weirs in Passamaquoddy Bay, thereby reducing returns to owners and fishermen in this segment of the industry. In view of the low earnings now derived from weir fishing in certain sections of the area, it is likely that a number of weir owners would not continue to maintain their investments if the pOwer dams were built. 

General 

Shanly (1919) carried out a Jtudy of the nature and sources of bacteria in the alimentary tract of herring and the Variations in different species. She prepared cultures in the laboratory but made no attempt at identification. Williamson (1920) carried out a similar study in considerably greater detail and discovered six species of bacteria and a yeast in the intestines of feeding herring. She noted that the intestine was sterile when no food was present. 

Almy (1926) studied the role of the proteolytic enzymes in the decomposition of herring. Much of the paper is devoted to the activity of pepsin and trypsin which were extracted from the digestive organs of the fish. The enzyme activity was studied at various temperatures up to 37°C and 0'[21' a wide pH range. More pepsin and trypsin could be extracted from feedy than from nonfeedy fish. 

Almy (op. cit.) attributed the vi Sible evidence of decomposition --the softening of the abdominal waL. of the herring--almost solely to the action of trypsin which readily escapes from the delicate and highly congested tubules of the pyloric caecae. Bacteria play a small part in this early decomposition. 
Tester 094-6) compared Atlantic and. Pacific herring- and herring fisheries. He noted that 10-12 ir.ch herring we~e common in the Atlantic as compared to 8-9l i.:1Ch herring in the Pacific. Immature fish in both areas were found to be approximately the same size. Mean vertebral counts for Atlantic herring were 55.5 (rahge 53-58) while those for Pacific herring were 10wer--51.8 (range 48-56). Pacific herring spawn' chiefly wi thin or j'lSt below the intertidal zone in the late winte.!' and early- spring whereas Atlantic herring probably spawn in deever water in spr.ing.1 summer and autumn although in certain places.,.~ong the sou thern shore of the Gulf of St. Law~h'ce spawnin.gs somewhat similar to those o:f the Pacific herring are lmown to occur. Pacific herring eggs 0.4-1. 6 mrn) are reportedly larger than Atlantic herring eggs (1.0-1.4 mm). The 

-
size of the catch 110,000 tons in the A.tlanUc in 191;.0 as compared with 70,000 tons in .the Pacific suggests grEate!:' productivity in the Atlantic. 
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During the late 1920' s there was a proposal to develt,l' tJ,Y<il'0 electric power from tidal forces by damming Passamay'uoddy alld Cob";~ cook Bays. Huntsman (1928) be:.lieved that this would have a drastie effect on fisheries and recommended a full-scale investigation. Huntsman's (op. cit.) principal predicted effects included (a) '. sardine, clam, ood and haddock fisheries inside Passamaquoddy Bay' would be v.riped out, (b) sardine and pollock fisheries outside -Passamaquoddy Bay would be wiped out also the sardine fishery along the whole coast, (c) the fishery for large fat herring would be greatly reduced but for spawning herring might be increased, (d) cod and haddock fisheries of the area generally would be reduced, (e) the mackerel fishery would be increased and dogfish would become more abundant, (f) lobsters would be more numerous but 01' smaller average size. 

The investigation recorr~ended by Huntsman (op. cit.) was Carried out in the early 1930's and the results reported in the Proceedings of the North American Council on Fishery Invtlsti gatL:OIJO' (1932a, b) and by Huntsman (1938). It was predicted that in the region outside the dams "the effect upon herring availability 15 likely to be considerable. Many changes in the ::oet of tidal !.itr<=c.w.' may be expected and probably every little change would havu an effect on the fishery of nearby weirs. Some weirs would be wade richer, some poorer. It cannot be foretold whether the total effect of distul"bance of tidal streams on capture outside tbo2 drlfLlS would be deleterious or not. There aPlJearS to be little prc,b'lLiHt·: of the proposed dams afrectin~ the sardine fishery along ttle Clf,-;:. of Maine or even seriously at Grand Hunan." For the region J n:;i.l,~ the dams the predic tion was that" the herring fishery would almo~. ~ certainly be reduced to negligible proportions". 

The Passamaquoddy Tidal Power Project was rbvived in tl,L lale 1950's and a second series of inve::otigations was carried out-. Parrish (l<;i58) made an appraisal of the problem with resplOct tu herring and suggested that the time waS too short and the PI.'U/'J'I; too formidable and fundamental for a precise assessment to Ut arri ved at. He further suggested that all the oceanogr3phe!':; afl i blologi st s could attempt to dQ~ was to put forward a comprehensiv-o, story of the most likely events in the light of known features of the biology of the herring in the area at present and the predicted changes in the environment. The investigations which were carrifJd out from 1956 to 1959 were concerned with oceanography, biology and economics. Economic predictions were based Oll biological predictions which in turn were based on oceanographic pl'edictions. The results of the various aspects of the investigations are reviewed under appropriate headings elsewhere in.this manusel'ipt. Hart and HcKernan (1960) and Tibbo and Day (1960) summarized the results of the investigations including the predictions that (a) the gener3l abundance of herring in the Bay of f'undy and the Gulf of Maine would remain unchanged, (b) al though the 1'(;, te at which herring accumulate inside Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays would be slower, there would be no reduction in overall abundance inside these Bays and (c) the predicted changes in the hydrography of ttl", "urea would m<tke it no less favou~-able for herring. 
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